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Teaching Ethics 
Why Is It Important? 

How Should It Be Done? 

T wenty-year-old 
Karl hurries 
home. The famil
iar surround

ings seem stran~e to him. His 
outlunk on life i:; different. 
\\'hen did it all he~in? \Vith 
Hrlen'? He remembers his con
\·t·rsat 111n with the young 
tt•arhin~ assistant fur his 750-
member class at the uni\·ersitv. 

"Random mutations. that.'s 
all. J.:arl. .. 

''Yes. but you did not elab
orate un Creation. Whv?" 

"Karl. reli(!ion is OK. You do 
that with your folks on Sunday. 
Here you are. a junior at a pres
tigious university. You ha,·e a 
scholarship. The scholastic 
field is wide open to you. Creation is just a theological 
concept. It really doesn't matter whether you believe in 
Creation or P\'Oiution. One\\ a\· nr another. we are here: \\t" 
ha\·e life t11 enjny-that·s what ·mattt•rs.) ou are f=!OOd lnokin!.!: 
ynu han• ft>elin~s. desire:'. ambitions. These are nurmal. 
ine,·itable. and ~oud. They cannot tlt> had because the~· ar•· 
natural. They are vestiges from t•mluuunary struggles. \\'hat
ever enhanct•s survival is good.·· 

"But then human conduct becumes a random mutation. 
too." 

"I call that freedom. You prove to me. Karl. that Creation 
really matters ... 

This encounter brings others tu mind. In Introduction tu 
Psychology he hears of Sigmund Freud's insistence that reli
{!ion and morality are subsumed as a "universal obsessional 
neurosis or humanity. " 1 J.:arl is exposed to the idea that 
people act religiously and morally simply as a result of the 
cultural heritage of fear or wish-futrillment. or an extension 
of the father-son relationship. 2 Erich Fromm suggested that 
morality based on the authority that is external to man bt> 
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wav of life? 

reiectrd. and calll'd for human
istic ethics.J Self-realization. 
self-knowled!!e. and integra
lion would make humans ~ond. 
accordin~ tu Fromm ... 

In busim•ss class 1\arl i" 
taught that business does not 
mix with reli~ion or moralit~ 
The stron:,!l'r. the shrewder. th1· 
more callous. make it. They ral i 
the s11nts. As lor tht' competi
tors or consumers. l~t them 
look out for themsel\'es. 

1\:arl feels disturbed by these 
views. He resists the tempta
tion to act according to these 
concepts because he feels in
ternal contradictions in them. 

He wonders. How should I 
live? \\'here can I learn a better 

Karl is not alone in asking these questions. The Hastinf,f:' 
Center Report of October 1978 relates a .\'t>u · rork Times stor~ 
rlaiminf=! that there is a wide-spread resur~ence of interest in 
ethics. The fulluwm!! reasons an• mentiuned: ··the decline 11! 
moral stanoarcts. thl' inerease in ,·iulenn•. uroan dera~. J)olit
ical corrupt JOn. professional matpractin· .... 

I belie\·e all ur this results from a more serious problem: 
the separation ol reli{!ion and moralit.r /rom the realities o! 
life. Prayer and worship are ,·iewed only as religious. a:-; 
unrelated to daily life. Religion is resen·ed for une da~· 
!Sabbath I. nne location fchurchL and a few people lminb
tersJ. Rare!\' is it considered a wav uf life. It tends tu be a 
dogma. a system of beliefs. a liturgy w buy-or to endure. 
Theology is taught only in religion classes. with the intent of 
forming reli~iuu~ persons-i.e .. professional churchmen. 

~1orality i~ caught up in the same whirlwind. Viewed a:' 
moralizin~. assomethingyou do to somebody. it is defined b~ 
a system of laws that prescribe do· sand don't· s. Few consider 
morality tn ot• a life-style. a relationship between people. an 
enhancer of what is good and right. \o ""·onder society 
invented its nwn rules and left morality to the Puritans! 

~rl and tnousands like him are missin~ a thought-oui 
Christian philosophy nf life. \\'here can they acquire such a 
world vie\\? In an ethics class? Perhaps. But if J.:arl is lik•· 
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most college students. he will not rush 
out to take such a class. either because 
it is not required. or because he does 
not realize how essential it is to have a 
consistent. integrated life-style. 

Much can be said in favor of a style of 
teaching that integrates moral princi
ples. values. and choices throughout 
the subject matter. Deuteronomy 6:7 
sums up the way religious concepts 
should be integrated into life: "And you 
shaH teach them diligently to your 
children. and shall talk of them when 
you sit in your house. and when you 
walk by the way. and when you lie 
down. and when you rise" (R.S.V.). 

The validity of this approach will 
become obvious as we consider how to 
integrate the ethical dimensions within 
the context of other subjects. 

Familiarity With Ethics 
F'amiiiaricy with ethics and moral 

principles will enable a teacher of any 
subject to blend these into his or her 
teaching. Morality and ethics are not 
the same. just as religion and theology 
are not synonymous. 6 Morality and 
ethics. though different. must not be 
separated. Morality answers the ques
tion. ··How should I be good and just?"' 
Ethics answers. ·'Why should I be good 
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and just in this particular way?"i 
Ethics studies human life. but not all 
aspects of life. Sneezing. abnormal 
behavior. or dreaming belong to medi
cine or psychology and lack a moral 

The widespread 
renewal of interest 
in ethics stems 
from the problems 
created when . 
modern society 
separated religion 
and morality from 
the realities of life. 

dimension ... ~ctions and attitudes that 
emanate from and affect human free
dom. will. and responsibility belong to 
·morality and are the subject of ethics. 

The most frequent questions ethics 
asks of morality are these: 

1. The quesaon of authority. What 
makes my will diligent and how is it 
that reason justifies a particular course 
of action? To what authority is the 
appeal made to justify a life-style? 

2. The question of values. What are 
the priorities of my life? What makes 
me sacrifice my time. my peace. my 
energies. my means? Does my hier
archy of values resemble that of people 
in the Bible and noble characters of 
history? What. if an~thing. would I be 
willing to die for? 

3. The question of consequences. My 
present choices are the seeds of tomor
row. \Vill I be happy with the harvest? 
Through studying the Bible and wisdom 
of history. I can look into the future and 
learn from the experiences of others. 

4. The question of influence. My atti
tudes create grooves in my memory. 



They soon become habits. which make 
up character. Moreover. I have a con
science that can be sharp and sensitive 
to what is good and i ust. How do I react 
to the promptings of my conscience? 
What influence does my conduct have 
on society? 

Two ways to enhance sensitivity to 
moral issues are the habitual reading of 
the Bible and the study of literature 
dealing with ethics. a 

The main issue facing us here is how 
to integrate moral principles in the con
text of the varied subjects we teach in 
college. Certain methods of moral edu
cation. though frequently used. do not 
work very well. Moralizing and con
demnation. being judgmental. jumping 
to hasty conclusions without consider
ing all the implications of the situation: 
and abstract theorizing may make 
ethics seem either threatening or irrel
evant to students. 

These methods of moral education 
have one common problem-they sim
ply inform. The formation of a charac
ter that values the good and a will bent 
toward acting rightly are never the 
result of information alone. One cannot 
become virtuous or help others by 
simply knowing about ethical theories. 

Suggested Methods 
1. Opportunities-At certain times 

in the classroom (and elsewhere) a stu
dent is receptive and open to moral 
influences. We shall call these ··op
portune moments... There are also 
"opportune people·· who have helpful 
guidance to offer at the right time. 

How can a teacher discern-or cre
ate-an opportune moment? Often by 
just being alert to the way students 
respond to the subject matter or dis
cussions that occur in class. using illus
trations and personal experiences to 
illustrate and integrate the concepts. 
Sometimes the topic touches a sensitive 
point. clarifies some anxiety. unearths 
some secret motive or plan. Perhaps 
new information seems incompatible 
with the student's philosophy of life. At 
times significant events in the personal 
or social life of a student make it neces
sary for him or her to rethink or re
evaluate moral values. 

The teacher often creates opportune 
moments unawares. It is important to 
remember that one word at the oppor
tune time may have more impact than a 
thousand later on. ''To make an apt 
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answer is a joy to a man. and a word in 
season. how good it is!"9 Once this 
moral season-the opportune moment
has passed. the student becomes 
harder to reach. 

Whether a connection is made be
tween the subject taught and Christian 
values or a spontaneous discussion 
emerges. apparently out of the context 
of the class. these are significant oppor
tunities and must not be wasted. 

The .. opportune person.. idea 
resembles the "signiricant other" con
cept. While the significant other func
tions as a role model and guide for 

Integration of reli
gion and "secular" 
subjects not only 
gives students the 
skills to earn a 
living, it also gives 
them something to 
live for. 

children and teenagers on the social 
and psychological levels. the opportune 
person is needed on more adult levels 
in the domain of morality. Because the 
private moral world is an inner sanc
tum. most people-particularly adults
do not feel comfortable sharing too 
many moral secrets with the same per
son. Adults usually turn to several 
individuals who at opportune moments 
appear wise. Even near-strangers 
sometimes exert considerable influ
ence. 

Helen was an opportune person for 
Karl. and he spoke to her at his oppor
tune moment. Something touched him 
personally. Something mattered. The 
inner moral structure of his being was 
shaken. Helen did not talk about sci
ence to him. He did not need that. She 
addressed his moral questions. How
ever. she oriented him toward a mor
ally dangerous path. 

The formative aspect of the moral 
education cannot be left to opportuni
ties and spontaneity. Deuteronomy 6:7 
implies purposefulness and deliber
ateness. Like flowers and fruit in a 
garden. the moral concepts must be 

nursed along and characters trimmed. 
Other options are needed. 

2. Position papers-Among the 
most basic tools needed for moral life is 
the habit of thinking the issues through 
and the ability to take a stand. Left to 
ourselves we would rather cruise on 
the level of opinions. Convictions 
require effort and discipline. I have 
found position papers1o uniquely suited 
to challenging young minds to think As 
a teacher comes to a morally relevant 
issue he or she may assign a two- to 
four-page paper in which the student 
takes a position. The teacher must make 
it clear that no one will be evaluated. 
branded. or ridiculed for the stand 
taken in the position paper.:\ feeling of 
freedom and acceptance are necessary 
for such exercises to succeed. No one 
should write what he or she thinks "the 
teacher wants" or what "the church 
dictates ... Genuine. honest positions 
are required. The four previously men
tioned questions in this article could 
serve as a guide. 

To get started the teacher may find 
an article in a journal or the local 
newspaper. The students can then be 
asked to take a stand vis-a-vis the 
author's position or the issue itself. 

For instance. a Christian teacher of 
science can discuss evolution. When 
explaining the idea of "survival of the 
fittest" -so important to grasping the 
concept of natural selection-he or she 
could assign a position paper on the 
adequacy of this principle for social or 
personal relations. Articles on terror
ism. unfair business competition. 
racial bigotry. or political manipulation 
may serve as springboards. Assign
ments may be worded thus: "Do you 
see any connection between the princi
ple of survival and the events described 
in this article? What is your position on 
this issue? Why?" 

3. Guided discussions- Much time 
has been wasted in discussing hypo
thetical and far-fetched ethical prob
lems. Yet this in no way discredits the 
value of a well-guided exchange of 
views over a realistic issue. ~uch may 
be learned from discussing other peo
ple's views. Such encounters may teach 
tolerance. admission of one's own need 
to learn. and maybe best of all. offer. 
unique opportunities to think quickly 
and speak up in a friendly. challenging 
atmosphere. 

A business teacher lecturing on con-
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sumptinn and r>rir:ine may pau:.;t> anct 
assien a position paper entitled: "\\"hat 
makes for a just price?·· :\t some latl'r 
date he or sh~ may s~lect a few ,,apers 
and begin to discuss the subject in 
class. Thr teacher may challenge the 
students to search for principles that 
assure justice toward the manufacturrr 
and rrtailer. as well as the consumer. 

In this context. the survival princi
ple may be attractive but not just. It 
assumes first that consumers must 
watch out for themselves and at the 
same time that they have trust in thr 
retailt•r. This is a contradiction. The 
princir>le nf low will he found unques
tionably ideal in this situation. though 
tno ra~ur. The principle nr l'Quality 
itself makes things mor~ attrartiw. but 
falls shnrt in fairness. How can a Chris
tian knm\ what is fair in il J>ilrticular 
pricin~ structurr? This can he a profit
able suhject for discussion. Often alll)f 
these principles must be considered in 
searching for what is loving and fair.l 1 

4. Ro!P-playin{!.- Drawing from 
resources of the class. the teacher mav 
instruct onr student about some serious 
moral implications connectt•d with thr 
subject matter. During the lrcture the 
teacher and studenUs) will enter into 
discussion. One may wish to play igno
rant or inquisitive. thus provnking tlw 
interest uf the class. The teacher mav 
play the role of ··devil"s advocate.:. 
However. this must be carefullv han
dled. Students must know when the 
rolt'-playing is .. on .. and when it is 
.. off.·· \o Christian teacher wishes to 
give falst' messages or exert evil 
influence. 

5. Meeting the consequences-The 
law of cause and effect in the realm nf 
nature has itc; parallel in the morallifP. 
This may br called the harwst princi
ple <Galatians 6:7). In teaching this 
truth to our young people we affect 
greatly their moral consciousness. 
They thereby learn that there are con
sequences to our actions. ~1eeting one 
of those consequences may be worth 
more than hours of lectures. 

Social science teachers may speak or 
socially acceptable behavior. But their 
hurdl~n wi II gn far beyond mere theo
retical discussion of such issues. What 
is sociallv tolerable is not necessarilv 
morally good. Film ur personal expe·
riences can portray this difference. An 
interview with a hobo in a large city 
changed the life of a classmate of mine. 
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:\visit to a prison or hospital may\ i\
idly demonstrate the ronst)quenrt>s c>f 
some habits that art' morally suspt>rt or 
harmful. After bring exposed to such 
situations few young proplr wnulr1 ha\·t• 
much difficulty findin~ tht• path from 
actions to rnnsequences. 

Conclusion 
The main concern of this artiflt' 

touches a basic tenet of a Christian 
philosophy uf education: form in~ Chris
tian professionals. We hrlievt> that 
teachers can accomplish this if they 1 1 l 
become informed ilbout how t'thics 
relates to their own specialty .12 ( 2) look 
for opportune moments during class 
and use them l'l'fectiwly. (3) rt'rn~nizl) 
that they are opportune persons and 
cherish this rrsponsihi lity. and ( ~ l 
hecomr rreatiw in using participatory 
methods. 

In the natural sriencrs. ttw h·arh<'r 
can look for opportune monwnls wlwn 
dealing with tht~ question of uri~ins. 
research as a service tn humanity. c'thi
cal treatment of animals. intl'rft•rt>nce 
of political and economic r>nwers in 
science. genetic research. and tht' 
~>lace of God in natural phenomena. 

In business class the teacht•r ruuld 
present such concepts as competition. 
labor relations. management. fret• ('fl

terprise. tmying and selling. whilt• sug
gesting how one would function as a 
Christian businessperson. The busi
ness teacher should also draw att~ntion 
to the moral implications. risks. and 
even dangers involvrd in doing busi
ness. 

Behavioral and social scientists 
could suggest that the descriptive and 
quantitative study nr human bt•havior. 
important as that is. accounts only for 
causes that can he obst•rrt'c1 and mea
sured through the processes and tools 
of science. They can also warn against 
considerin~ an•rages as standards. If 
.. normal .. means .. average:· this does 
not necessarily imply .. good.·· 

Fine arts and physical t•ducation 
teachers will seek to di[fer~ntiatt• 
between the beautiful and the guod. 
amusement and rrcre.ation. good art 
and thr good in art. They wi II watrh for 
opportune momentc; as they choost• tht• 
means of expression. shape the tastes 
of their students. and select the tyJW of 
physical training and sports that take 
place in their classes. 

Humanities teachers may havr less 

:rnuhle than utht'rs m find in~ tht' appro
priate moml'nt for moral inflm'nn• a:; 
·hry tt•ach ah,lllt history. lill•raturt•. 11r 
r.m.•ign culturrs. In dt•alin~ with tht'St' 
;opics. they can find man~ oppurruni
ries w clraw parallels hetwren t'lhiral 
dimensions of thl' past and pr~sent. 

This type or l'ducatinn and ronn•rn. 
offered in a Christian college. ma~ 
Jttract 1\arl away from his pr~stigiuus 
university. lnte~ratinn of reli~ion ancl 
··secular .. subjects \\ill not only {!i\c• 
him the skills to t•arn a living. but\\ ill 
also offer him something to lin• h11·. 
Including moral concerns in the teach
in~ of e\·rry subject \\ill demonstrate to 
students that Christianity is inte~ral to 
''wry part of human t'xistenc~. D 
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